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Amarra Entertains at the CES and T.H.E Show

        Amarra providing the sound for manufacturer's to showcase their best

Marin County, CA – December 28, 2010 — In January 2011, the Consumer Electronics Show and 
The Home Entertainment Show will be held in Las Vegas, NV.  Recognizing the outstanding sound 
from the Amarra music player, several of the worlds best manufacturers have decided to use Amarra 
in demonstrating their products.

A partial list of the companies that will be using Amarra include:
Consumer Electronics Show - The Venetian
• Avalon Acoustics    :  34-309
• dCS America           :  29-131
• PeachTree Audio   :  29-323
• TAD                           :  34-208
• Weiss Engineering : 34-307
• Wilson Audio           : 129-130, 30-118

The Home Entertainment Show - The Flamingo
• Amarra                      : The Marketplace
• SimpliFi Audio         :  4077, 4081
• Studio Electric         :  4045

To learn more, stop by and visit The Marketplace in the T.H.E. Show from Jan 6th through the 9th. 

The Amarra Ultrafidelity Music Player combines the precision sound of the Amarra Audio Engine 
with the easy operation of iTunes. A release of Amarra version 2.1.1 will be shown publicly for the 
first time. 

“In less than 2 years, Amarra has become recognized for its superb musical reproduction ability and 
analog-like sound. This is exemplified by Amarra's recognition with The Absolute Sound 2010 
Golden Ear Award. We are very pleased that top manufacturer's in high end consumer audio 
depend on its ability to play back files with the best possible sound,” said Jonathan Reichbach, 
president of Amarra. “Once again, we look forward to contributing ultra fidelity sound from a 
computer-based system for our partners and all the audio enthusiasts visiting this yearʼs CES.”

To learn more about any of the technologies mentioned or to book a personal demo, contact us at 
1-415-460-1201, e–mail sales at amarraaudio dot com or, visit them on the web at amarraaudio dot 
com.

About Amarra

Amarra is the premier manufacturer of high resolution digital audio systems used worldwide by 
consumers to bring out the best possible sound in their home based computer music systems. 
Based in Marin County, California, Amarra has an international network of distributors and channel 
partners providing quality and service.
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